
Manos, Martin & Pergram is pleased to have three of its attorneys - Steve Martin, Denny 
Pergram and Andy Wecker - included on Columbus CEO’s 2021 Top Lawyers based on 
their Martindale-Hubbell® AV® Preeminent™ rating.   
 
Using the Martindale-Hubbell® peer review lawyer rating directory, Columbus CEO in 
July published its Top Lawyers 2021.  The article stated that: “The ratings are driven by 
confidential opinions of lawyers and members of the judiciary who receive invitations 
from Martindale-Hubbell® to review lawyers with whom they have professional 
knowledge.”  For its list, Columbus CEO identified central Ohio lawyers who have been 
rated by their peers to be “AV® Preeminent™” - the highest peer review rating 
available.  A very small percentage of reviewed attorneys receive the AV® 
Preeminent™ rating. 
 
Martindale-Hubbell® lists Andy in Real Estate/Property Law and Business Law, Dennis 
in School/Education Law, Employment and Labor Law and Litigation, and Steve in 
Real Estate/Property Law, Business & Commercial Transactions and Zoning and 
Development. 
 
Congratulations are in order to other Delaware County attorneys also listed:  Anthony 
Heald, Delaware (Divorce and Separation); David Ison, Powell (Business Law); 
Michael Leizermann and Andy Young of Law Firm for Truck Safety, Delaware (Truck 
Accident Litigation); and William Thomas, Delaware (Attorney Malpractice). 
 

You can view the full issue here.   
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New Invoice Payment Feature 

Congratulations are certainly in order to Zenios Michael Zenios and 3 Pillar Homes and 
to Bob Webb and Becky Webb Rogers and the Bob Webb Group for being selected, 
respectively, as Best Custom Home Builder and First Runner Up in Columbus CEO’s 
2021 Best of Business! 

Congratulations to 3 Pillar Homes and Bob Webb Group 

Recently, LawPay©, the firm’s merchant provider for credit card payments, introduced 
a new feature.  Beginning with our August invoices, we are including a QR code in the 
upper right corner.  This QR code payment functionality offers our clients the ease and 
convenience of paying invoices directly from their mobile device.  When scanned with a 
smart phone camera or using a QR code app, the firm’s unique QR code will redirect 
clients to the firm’s LawPay© payment page where they can enter their credit card 
information and submit payment instantly.  Of course, clients may still pay by credit 
card by calling our office or using the link on our website, or by mailing a check. 

This bulletin provides general 

information and is not legal 

advice.  Please contact us if 

you need legal advice. 

 
If you have friends or associ-

ates whom you think would 

enjoy receiving a copy of this 

Client Bulletin, please feel free 

to forward it on.  Thank you. 

https://www.columbusceo.com/story/business/briefs/2021/07/09/columbus-ceo-magazine-july-2021-issue/7913993002/

